
Nature has provided the stomach
with certain natural fluids known as

the digestive juices, anp it is through
these juices that the food we eat is
acted upon in such a way as to produce
the rich, red blood that flows through
the viens of our body and thereby
makes us strong, healthy and robust
and it is the weakening k these diges-
tive juices that destroyes health. It is
our own fault if we destroy our own
health. and yet it is so easy for any one

to put the stomach out of order. When
vau need to take something take it
promptly, but take something you
know is reliable-something like Kodol
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Kodol
is pleasant to take, it is reliable and is
guaranteed to give relief. It is sold by
W. E. Brown & Co.

CARLOTTA AND NAPOLEON.
Now the Crazed Empress' Curse Came

to a Fulfillment.
General Henrico d'Almonte was from

1863 to 1566 the ambassador of Em-
peror Maximilian of Mexico to the
court of Napoleon III. The most inter-
esting and most pathetic episode to
which D'Almonte was a witness and
which is vividly described in his
memoirs is the meeting between the
scheming French emperor and daxi-
milian's wife. the beautiful and ambi-
tious Carlotta, who shortly before the

catastrophe at Queretaro had come to
Paris to invoke Napoleon's aid for the
tottering throne of her husband. But
napoleon III., who for his own per-
fidious purposes had by promises and
allnurements induced .Ximma then
archduke of Austria, to accept the "re-
stored" throne of Montezuma, faith-
lessly abandoned the unfortunate
prince to his cruel fate as soon as he
realized his schemes to be impractica-
ble.
Even at her arrival in Paris Carlot-

ta's mind was already in such a high
state of irritation that it was deemed
advisable to have General 7~lmonte
at her side during the meeti.. with-Na-
poleon, which took place in the em-

press' apartments at the Grand Hotel
de Paris.
What lends special interest to that

Interview is the fact that the empress,
crazed by desperation and fear for her
husband's safety and by Napoleon's
unsympathetic attitude, hurled a curse
at the latter which in time was indeed
fulfilled to the very letter.
"The empress," says General d'Al-

monte. "pleaded, partly on her knees
and in the most beseeching terms, with
the stony Frenchman to no-avail. Then
It was that I witnessed the most har-
rowing and dramatic scene of my life.
Frantic with grief and excitement, the
empress, with drawn mouth and flash-
ing eyes, sprang to her-feet, extending
both her hands toward the retreating
emperor.
"'Leave me,' she yelled in a voice

which cut through me like a sword-
'leave me, but go laden with my curse
-the same curse that God hurled at
the first murderer. May your own
house and throne perish amid flames
and blood, and when you are humbled
In the dust, powerless and disgraced,
then shall the angel of revenge trum-
pet Into your ears the names of Maxi-
milian and Carlotta. "

At Sedan and by the- revolution in
Paris Sept. 4. 1870, the unhappy Car-
lotta's curse was futBfled to the letter.
-Captain Charles Kiener in Los An-
geles Times.

Strength of Rings.
Some elaborate calculations, backed

by experiments, have been made in
England to determine the breaking
strength of rings. It appears that a
ring of ductile metal, like malleable
iron, will be pulled out into the form
of a long link before it breaks.-and- that
the ultimate strength of the ring is
virtually independent of its unmeter.

7Fracture finally occurs as the result of
almost pure tension, and the resistance
to breaking- Is a little less than twice
that of a rod of the same cross section
subjected to a straight puil. As the
ring increases In diameter there ap-
pears to be a slight approach toward
equality, with double the strength of
a bar. Thus a three inch ring, made
of three-quarter inch iron, broke at
nineteen and one-half tons, a four inch
rinp at nineteen and nine-tenths tons
and a six inch ring at twenty tons, the
-strength of a bar of the same metal
be'igten-and one-half-tons.

Worse Than Too Bad.
The suburbanite stood on the back

platform of the car smoking his morn-

ing cigar. He struck up a conversation
with the conductor whru that brass
buttoned gent was not busy.
"Whatever became of t~t basket of

eggs that was left on your car?' he in-
quired.
"I took them home," gloomily replied

the conductor.
At the astonished look from the~pas-

senger the conductor explained:
"You see, any article left in my car

Is mnine'if no one puts in a claim for it
within six weeks. The six weeks were
up yesterday, and the company -told
me to take the eggs away."
"Too bad," said the passenger.
"Rotten," said the conductor.--Kan-

sas City Newsbook.

* Shakespeare's Descendants.
Besides his flrst child, Susanna.

Shakespeare's only other children were
a boy and a girl, twins, born in 1585.
Suanna married a Dr. Hrn, a Strat-
ford physician, in 1607, was left a
widow in 1635 and died in 1640. She
had only one child, a daughter, who,
though' twice married, left no children.
Of the twins, the boy, named Hamnnet,
died at the age of eleven, and the girl.
Judith, maried Thomas Quincy and
had three sons, who all died childless.
..ew York American.

Men's Dress.
Men are dressed as they are chiefly

because fewer of them look ridiculous
so clothed than they would in any oth-
er costume. Modern dress Is merciful
to men. It gives no undue advantage
to the well built and handsome. In-
deed, it detracts from thezc appearance
and modifies the figures of those not
blessed with a fine physique.--Court
Journal.

Out of His Mouth.
His youngest grandchild had mana

aged to get possession of a primer and
was trying to eat it.
"Pardon me for taking the words out

of your mouth, little one," said the pro-
lessor, hastily interposing. -Chicago
Tfribune.

A good countenance Is a letter of
recommendation.--Fieldin.

Stomach troubles are very common
in the summer time and you should not
only be very careful about what you
eat just now, but more thau this. you
should be careful not to allow your
stomach to become disordered, and
when the stomach goes wrong take
Kodol. This is the best known prepa-
ration that is offered to the people to-
day for avsoepsia or indigestion or any
stomach 'tr'ouble. Kodol digests all
foods. It is pleasant to take. It is sold

Thinks it Saved His Life.
Lester M. Nelson of Naples, Maine.

says in a recent letter: "I have used
Dr. King's New Discovery many years,
for coughs and colds. and I think it
saved my life. I have found it a relia-
ble remedy for throat and lung com-

plaints and would no more be without
a bottle than I would be without food."
For nearly forty years New Discovery
has stood at the head of throat and lung
remedies. As a preventive of pneu-
monia and healer of weak lungs it has
no equal. Sold under guarantee at
Arant's drug store. 50e. and $1. Trial
bottle free.

PEN AND INK PIRATES.
Literary Theft Is Not Stealing; It Is

Called Genius.
All authors steal. The capacity for

stealing with art and elegance is one
of the most potent equipments of the
literary man.
Shakespeare was a magnificent thief.

He stole whatever he could lay his
bands on in a literary way and never
marred in the stealing. He stole
"Measure For Measure" from a play
called "Promos and Cassandra." He
stole "Hamlet" from a play by George
Kyd. "Romeo and Juliet" he stole
from Italy.
Sir Walter Scott stole with a sublime

talent. He stole from antiquarian rec-
ords. He stole from Goethe. He stole
from Sheridan.
Charles Reade claimed the right of

the literary artist to set jewels, even
though the gems are the property of
another.
Alexandre Dumas. the author of

"The Three Musketeers" and "Monte
Cristo." was one of the most remarka-
ble filchers in literature. In one single
year his name was attached to no few-
er than forty different books. Not only
did he steal unblushingly from every.
author who came handy, but he em-

ployed numerous literary ghosts and
passed off'their work as his own.

Brought to book, he had a ready re-

ply. "The man of genius does not
steal." he said; "he only conquers."1 Alexander Pope. who made thou-
sands of pounds by his poetic transla-
tion of Homer's "Iliad.' was an indif-
ferent Greek scholar. In addition to

stealing from previous translators, he
employed others to help and then
claimed the whole work as his own.
When he translated "The Odyssey"

he kept the public in ignorance that
only twelve books could be called his
and that the rest were the work of men
whom he paid badly.
The arguments in Pope's "Essay on

Man" were furnished by Lord Boling-
broke, and his "Essay on Criticism"
was a poetic version of the conversa-

tion of his intimates.
Richard- Brinsley Sheridan, wit,

dramatist and politician, stole his fa-
mous characters Charles Surface and
Joseph Surface in "The School For
Scandal" from Tom Jones and BlifilI in
Fielding's well known novel, and he
abducted Tabitha Bramble and Sir
Hubert Mackilligut and transformed
them into those still more entertaining
characters Mrs. Malaprop and Sir Lu-
cius O'Trigger in "The Rivals."
Of modern authors who stole and are

stealing still the present writer does
not say a word. Only history can af-
ford to be free spoken.-Exchange.

Word Painting.
IMrs. Bradley, when questioned by a,
fellow traveler in the Pullman car in
regard to her home, launched forth into
a rather long and detailed description
of its charms. Her little girl, Grace,
who had been reading when she began
to speak, soon closed her book and lis-
tened with great interest
"It must be very pleasant," remark-

ed the chance acquaintance, somewhat
perfunctorily, when Mrs. Bradley fin-
ished, and Grace, her eyes gleaming
with enthusiasm, said: "Oh, it must be
perfectly lovely! What place Is it,
mamma?"
"Why, our own home, of course,"

answered the mother, somewhat embar-
rassed.
"Oh, dear," said Grace, sihing, "how.

much better it sounds than it looks!"-
Youth's Companion.

Need and Needs.
Perhaps many persons have wonder-

ed why we are taught to say "He need
not do that" instead of "He needs not
do that" as the singular pronoun, he,
requires under ordinary conditions the
singular form of the verb. The reason

sthtin a sentence of that kind. a~
negative sentence, expressing require-I
mnent or obligation. "need" becomes an
auxiliary and takes no change of termi-
nation in the third- person singular.
This exception is laid down In the
grammars.-Chicago News.

The Iron Crown.
The iron crown of Lombardy, so

called from the narrow iron band with-
In it supposed to have been beaten out
of one of the nails used at the cruci-
fixIon. was probably first worn by
Agiluph at his coronation In 591. The
historic crown after gracing the brows
of such sovereigns as Charlemagne,
Henry of Luxemburg, Frederick IV.,
Charles V. and the great Napoleon was
in 1S6G given up to Victor Emmanuela
and Is now preserved with great- care
at Monza, near Milan.

Extravagance.
"This is your little sister, -Tommy;"

said the father, showing him-the baby.
"You will love her dearly, will yon
not?"
"Yes, of course," replie& Tommy, in-

specting the latest arrival. "but it'll
cost a great deal to keep her, won't it?"
"I presume so."
"Yes," said Tommy, with a long.

drawn breath, "and when I asked you
the other day to buy me a white rab-
bit you said you couldn't afford it."

This Is a Fact.
"When a man loves a girl in a noveli

he raves about her through forty chap-
ters. In real litfe he never mentions her
name."
"What's the application?"
"Merely that realism in a love story

is not possible."--St Louis Republic.

Still Faithful.
Mlle. Suzanne-Is that young man

still under the window? Maid--Well,
mademoiselle, he's running around in
the snow to keep himself warm, but
he goes in theskape of a heart all the
tme.-Bon Vivant

IGoing to law is losing a cow for the
sake of a cat-Chinese Proverb.

A Grand Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a good

word for Electric Bitters," writes Mr.
Frank Conlan of No. 4:36 Houston St.,
New York. "It's a grand family mnedi-
ine for dyspepsia and liver complica-

tions: while for lame back and weak
kidneys it cannot be too highly recom-
mended.'' Electric Hit:,z re-ltIthe digestive functions. 9: h
blood and impart renewed vise.r
vitality to the weak and debilitated ot
both sexes. Sold under' guarantee ::t

'hiis. Fever and Maii sunferers can now
ibtain wood's Liver Mediciine n liquid form.
teulatcs the liver, lid' ys and bladder. re- I

ieves biliousness. sick h adache, constipation. tw
atigue and weakness. -ts tonic effect on the It
atire system is felt with. the first dose. Pleas-
Llt to take. Clears the complexion quickly. tr
1.00 bottle contains :% times the quantity of ce:
he 50c. size Sold The Mannint Pharmacy. I

.-. Br

SENATE OF LILLIPUT.
The Way Dr. Johnson Outwitted the Fc

House of Commons.
Parliamentary bodies were long a

great stronghold of resistance to the po
press. Reporters were strictly barred m.
from them, and reports of their pro- Ai
ceedings were sternly punished. It ci
was among the triumphs for the right tri
and for common sense which Franklin ca

achieved that he caused the chamber ju:
of the provincial assembly of Pennsyl- Al
vania to be thrown open to publicity. pi:
Nevertheless no reports were allowed to
of either the Continental congress or St.
the constitutional convention. st:
Dr. Johnson's violation of the cher- ot:

ished privacy of the British house of th
commons is a classic story. He report- ve

ed its debates without entering its sa-

cred precincts, and in order to escape th
the severe penalties of the law he re- ve

ported them without mentioning the tr:
body or any of its members by name. ve

Setting up an imaginary "senate of th
Lilliput" and giving fictitious names to TI
the leading members of parliament be lei
edified for years the. readers of the wj
journal which then boasted the "lar- m;

gest circulation" in England. se:

Receiving a few scanty notes of what m:
was going on at Westminster, he elab- te:
orated them into a brilliant spread. He 1n:
was, indeed, the illustrious founder of W
the immortal craft of rewriters. His fo
discerning readers came to know not th
only that the senate of Lilliput was the it
house of commons, but that "B:.efscu" lei
stood for France and "Mildendo" for ell
London; that "sprugs" meant pounds. th
that "Nardac" was the Duke of New- ag
castle, and so on. What his notes lack-
edhis imagination readily supplied. wj
Never was the eloquence of parlia- de
ment more brilliant than In Johnson's ha
reports of the debates, in which, he ad- or

mitted, he took care that the Whig at
logs got the worst of it, although Pitt w

himself must have felt mollified when th
[eread the wonderful outburst attrib-
uted to him by Johnson on "the atro- tie
dous crime of being a young man." It pu
isthe best remembered of all Pitt's de
speeches, anM it was written by John- ca
son "in a garret in Exeter street."- Sc
Boston Globe. kr

at

A SMART ENGLISHMAN. re

The Story He Told of His Experience
in "the States."

A tall, practical Englishmanwent over ev
to"the States" the other day from co
London. He took lodgings at an Inn In at
small village, which shall be name- 03

less.He had dinner, and among those ut
who sat at the table with him was the to
waiting maid, whom he designated as TI
"servant." but he received an indig- re
nantcorrection from the landlord. on
"We call our servants. sir, 'helps.' ye
They are not oppressed: they are not Oi
Russian serfs." av
"All right." said the Britisher; I he
shallremember." he
And he did, for in the morning he du

awoke the whole house by calling out B.
atthe top of his voice, which was like st
thetearing of a strong rag:
"HIelp, help! Water. water!"
In an instant every person equal to
thetask rushed Into his room with a in
palof water. pi1
"I am much obliged to you. I am w
sure" he said, "but I don't want so cit
much water, you know. I only want w

enough to shave with." du
"Shave with!" said the landlord. ci
'What did you mean by calling: 'Help! an
Water?' We thought the house was w,
afire." H
"You told me to call the servant Fr
'help,' and I did. Did you think I BC
would cry 'Water!' when I meant fire?" Je
The explanation, It would seem, was mi
satisfactory, and he can call the serv- p1j
ants"servants" as much as he likes at i
thatplace now.--London Answers- he

Not Very Flattering. E
When the artist had finished his scen- w:
Icsketch of the stretch of woods skirt-
ingthe suburban road, he looked up
andbeheld a serious faced Irishman
whom he had previously noticed-dig- wa
gingIn a trench by the roadside gaz- tic
Ingqueerly at his canvas.

"Well," said the artist familiarly, "do otj
yousuppose you could make a picture wi
lkethat?" s1<

The Irishman mopped his forehead a ,

moment and, with a deep sigh, answer- ex
ed,"Sure; a mon c'n do annything If as
he'sdriv to ut!"-Argonaut

yc
Some Good Anagrams.

The following is a list of very re-
markable anagrams:

Astronomers. no more stars; cata-
logues, got as a clew; elegant, neat leg; di~
mpatient. Tim is a pet; matrimony. ou
intomy arm; melodrama, made moral; st
midshipman, mind hIs map; old Eng- Re
land,golden land; parishioners. I hire tb
parsons: parliament, partial men; pen- Fo
ltentiar., nay. I repent It; Presbyte- w
rian,best in prayer; revolution, to love
ruinsweetheart, there we sat; tele- --

graphs, great helps.

A Neat Selection.
"That's a nice~umbrella you have

there."
"Ain't It? Reflects credit on my

taste,doesn't it?"
"It certainly does. Where did you

getit?"
"Picked it out of a bunch of seven
thatwere standing in the boarding
househall this morning."-Cleveland
PlainDealer.

Contradictory.
"Is your husband voracious In his

appetite, madam?"
"I can't say as he is, doctor. He'll eat

anythink and everythink as long as
there'sanythink to eat" - Baltimore

American-

Usually the Way.
"A man likes to hear hisse'f talk so

wvell," said U~ncle Eben. "dat mos' con-
versation looks jes' like two people im-
patiently waitin' deir turns to say sum-
pin."-Washngton Star. *

Bucklen's Amnica Salye Wins.
Tom Moore of Rural Route 1, Coch-
ran.Ga.. writes: "I had a bad sore
omeon the instep of my foot and could
mdnothing that would heal it until
appliedBuck-len's Arnica Salve. Less

han half of a 25-cent box wvon the day
rorocby affecting a perfect cure."
oldunder guarantee at Arant's drug

Doubly Exciting.
"Dorothy always begins a novel in

themiddle."
"What's that for?"
"Why, then she has two problems

to beexcited over-how the story will
end and how it will begin."

uT--plicatIin of ManZan Pile Remedy, for
S:ur.as of Piles, soothes. reduces inflamma-
on.soreness and itching. Price 50e. (Guaran,-

4irs. S. Joyce, Claremont. N. H..
ites: "About a year ago 1 bought
o bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy. focured me of a severe case of kidney kiruble of several years' standing. It I
tainly is a grand, good medicine and
heartily recommend it." W. E.
own & Co. b

POSTAGE STAMP CHEATS. I
polish Persons Who Run the Risk of

Going to Prison.
'You would be surprised," said a

stoffice clerk, "at the efforts people
ike to avoid the payment of postage. A
id quite often It is not the work of
ildren either. The most common
ck is to take the stamp that has been
aceled by hand and the impression
st touches the edge of the stamp.
ter pricking the marked edge with a, u

> or cutting it with a pair of shears sSi

resemble the punctured edge of the a:

tmp or tearing away that part the T
tmp is put on an envelope for an- ir
aer voyage. All these are placed in
e hands of postal inspectors for in- b
stigation.
'Others try to give the impression tlata stamp had been put on an en- st

lope and become loose and lost in
tsit by sticking a stamp on the en- 0

lope and then pulling it with part of a

a envelope sticking to it off again. s

iese as well as underpaid letters, un- d
;sthey have a foreign destination, ti
aere postage is then collected, are t4
irked 'Returned for postage' and a

atback to the sender. Second class
tter, as a roll of newspapers, Is of- s

asealed against inspection by hav- s:
;the stamps overlap the cover. 0

hether foreign or not It is returned el
postage. When it again shows up,
mistake rectified, upon Inspection ti

is usually found to contain written
ra

ters, photographs (unmounted), jew-
-y,merchandise of all kinds, making
package underpaid; hence it is

ainreturned. ti
'But the limit of foolishness comes
en a person tries to efface the in-

lible ink from the stamp and with
if the features of the stamp missing
rubbed away and some of the ink
11remaining affixes it to an envelope,
th the address of the sender upon

back to facilitate investigation.
'This, though, is stretching it a lit-
too much: A postcard that had been
t through a canceling machiae and
livered to the addressee had the
nceling impression and the address A
ratched off with the aid of a sharp

ife and a new address substituted
d a written message pasted on the It

rerse side."-New York Sun.
k

Disease Ha.s Freaks. c

.omedical man needs to be told that C

endisease has its freeks and that re-

veryhas occasionally been brought t

out by means inexplicably trivial.
ieof the most remarkable of these

accountable eccentricities of disease b
>kplace at Halver, in Westphala.
tcase was that of a boy who, as the e

sultof a very heavy fall backward
his head while skating, had for aS

ar'"and a half been deaf and dumb.
tmorning his brother went to

rake him and, finding him sleeping 7
avily, tapped him lightly on the fore-
ad.To his amazement the deaf and

mb boy awoke with a loud cry. b
>thspeechand hearing had been re-

>red.-Kansas City Journal. d

Ancient Waterworkcs.e
Hezekah. king of Judah. who reigned

the years 77to 688 B. C.. was a
neer in constructing a system of
terworks, bringing water into the
ofJerusalem. In the holy book

read: "He made the pool and con-
itand brought the water into the
y,stopping the upper part of Gihon,
brought it straight down to the

st side of the city of David. Anda
~zekiah prospered in all his works."
'omthe "pools of Solomon," nearr

thlehem, water was conveyed tor
rusalem, a distance of six or seven
les,through a conduit of earthen
>eabout ten inches In diameter. The
>ewas incased within two stones,
wnout to fit it, then covered over

th rough stones cemented together.
-enin those days "boil the water"

is awell known anucin
Alphabetical. td[Ewocommercial travelers In a rail-

tycarriage entered into conversa-ca
)neofthem tried hard to make the
ierunderstand something, but he
iseither very hard of hearing or 1
iw inbelieving.
Ltlasthis friend lost his temper and c

claimed: "Why, don't you see? It's5
plain as A B C!"
'That miay be," said the other; "but,e
use.1 D E F." t.

~irs. S. L. Bowen of Wayne, W. Va.,
ites:"I was a suffer-er from kinney

ease, SO that at times I could not get ti
tofbed, and when I did I could not ta
,ndstraight. I took Foley's Kidney st
medy. One dollar bottle and part of as

th~esecond cur-ed mec entirely." o'
ley'sKidney Remedy works wonders ti
creothers are a total failure. W. ct

Brown & Co.

Houseke
We will be pleased to i

Blue Flame, wickless Oil Stor
since passed the experimental
hold necessity, supplying ar
meals with little trouble or exj
good features about Blue Flar
ness. There is no waste, no od
ated and cooking begins at on
stopped with the cooking.

As a means of cooking i
equal. With a Blue Flame
service. The housekeeper ne<
cook not coming, while it will
being able to prepare many
otherwise be annoying if it we
in stove or range. We will be
what convenience these stove:

We have just received a
These, we are sure will till a
where'large refrigerators hav
expensive. It takes but ten p
and this amount will last thee
for nse, and cooling, thov are
made of galvanized sheet iron
wool. the compartment for ref
to accommodate two or thre<
frigerator should prove a bo
small children.

PAINTS. OILS AN
Lessen the labor of clea

floos. at the sametime make
and healthful. We will send 3
ing. and we have in stock all
Besides floor paints, we have
Varnishes, Jap-A-Lac. Ename
tubs, Buggy Top Dressing, G

House Paint.

MANNING HARD

No Hnmbag.
No humbug claims have to be made
r Foley's Honey and Tar, the well
aown remedy for coughs, colds and
ng troubles. The fact that more bot-
esof Foley's Honey and Tar are used
an of any other cough remedy is the
st testimonial of its great merit.
'hy then risk taking some unknown
eparation when Foley's Honey and
,r costs no more and is safe and sure.
E Brown & Co.

BANISHED THE BORE.
Remedy That Dampened His Ardor

For Sitting.
The head of a bureau In an impor-
nt government department has long
en afflicted with a friend who calls
on him regularly and sits down and
tsand sits and goes on sitting till
;sault and battery becomes a virtuo.
he other day this sedentary bore was

the full exercise of his functions
hen suddenly the official. who had
!en scrutinizing him closely. cried: "1

aew it! I was sure of it: Confound
Lose office boys. with their tricks on

rangers! They've been putting glue
iyour chair again. ii, Jimmie. bring
sponge and a pail of water!' And,
cessing with all his weight on the
ioulders of his victim to keep him
wn, he continued: "Don't stir; you'd
ar the cloth sure. Nothing is half so

ihesive as glue on a cane seat chair.
ere. Jimmie, moisten this gentleman

that we can get him loose. Don't
>are the water; dile cloth won't shrink

fade." The faithful messenger
eys. and when the operation is con-

uded the official conducts the visitor
the door and bids him farewell, with
±eremark: "Perhaps you want to hur-
home and change your clothing, so I
on't keep you. Goodby. bless you! If
urtrousers are spoiled, let me know,
adI'll stop the price of them out of
iepay of the infernal scoundrel if I
infind out who he was. and to that
LskI will devote all the energies of

y lifetime and the whole machinery
the government. Goodby! The

oundrel! I thought for several days
astthat there was something wrong."

is. friend goes like the visions of
auth. never to return.--Argonaut

COIN SWEATING.
,nllegal Practice Which Has Fallen

into Disuse.
Closely allied to the making of coun-

,rfelt coins and usually combined
ith that nefarious trade is what Is
nown as "sweating," which requires

nsiderable skill to accomplish suc-

ssfully. A rubber mold is used, Into
hich a gold coin to be sweated is In-
oduced and held with a clip.

Copper wires having been adjusted,
tecoin is immersed tin a bath of
Fanide of potassium and an electric
attery set going. The action of the
ectricity upon the coin in the acid
niformly sweats the metal-that is to

ty.causes so much of it to become
etached. This process is gone through
-itha large number of coins, and the
Diddeposit thus obtained is extracted
.omthe acid.

It is for the. purpose of detecting the
istence of such reduced coins that
ankers weigh gold- coins In a balance.
ndIfone Is in the scale it will imme-
ltelybe shown by the indicator. The
ghtcoin is then taken out, and what-
rerthe shortage represeInts that

mount the customer will have to
iakeup or be fined.

But, all things considered, sweating
but a poor business, says H. I.
.damin his interesting book, "TheI
toryof Crime," and evidently it is
iought so by the criminal fraternity,
>r ithas dwindled to a mere nothing.
.sovereign weighs 123.27447 grains,
rdthelimit of error in the weight is

of a grain, from which it may
~adly be gathered that sweating can-

tnowbe a very lucrative business.-
ondon Tit-Bits.

The Waist Came Back.
"The other day I hung my prettiest
-aistout on the lne at the kitchen
-indow," said the flat dweller, "after I
-ashedIt Then I forgot all about it,
ndwhen I went to Jook for it two
ayslater It was gone. I rushed fran-
.callydown to the Janitress, and we
imbedtogether over the coal into the
reatolook for the waist I lamented
eply.It was a beautiful waist We
ouldn't find it The janitor camei

om the next house and helped us
ok,but there was nothing doing. I
amesadly in at the window back over
ecoal and ascended to my sixth

Loryfat
"The next day I looked in the draw-

L' ofmychiffonier and found the waist
2ere.Say anything to the janitress?
iFell.I reckon not."--New York Press.

Kenedy's Laxative Cough Syrup is
eonetiat children like so well to

.ke asit tastes nearly as good as maple
igar.It is different from the others
itdoesrnot corstipate, buts on the
herand it acts gently yet freely on

tebowelsand thereby it drives the
>doutof the system. It is sold by
F. E.Brown & Co.

epers!
veyou see our stock of

es.These stoves have lone
stage and are now a house-
'eady means of preparing j

ense.Some of the specially
eOilStoves are cleanli-
or.Heatis quickly gener
e.andthe flow of oil is

anemergency it has no
DilStove ever ready for
adhaveno fears about~the

afford much pleasure in -

dainty dishes that would
renecessary to make fire c

glad to show our patrons
canbe made.

few Mercery Refrigerators
long felt want in homes a

e proved troublesome and
>undsof ice to charge them

tire day in a small family
inexensive as to cost. Are

and pack-ed with mineral-
rigerating is large enough
smaldishes. This ire-

onto housekeepers with]
VARISHES.
ningthehouse by painting
yourhome more sanitary

'oucolor cards for the ask-
3hemost approved colors.

stains,Furniture Restorer.
Is foriron bed and bath
oldandSilver Paint and

TARE CQ1YP'NY

An improvement of
system of a cold by
satisfaction or money

Sold 1

Cures Coughs, Colds,
and Lung Troubles. Pi

9EW QUARTERS
McLEOD BLOCK.

My patrons and the public gen-

erally is invited to visit my
new store which I have filled

with the Freshest Family Gro-

ceries, and always keep my
large Refrigerator full of the
best Cheese and Butter. There
is nothing in the Grocery Line
that cannot be found in my

store. Headquarters for Flour,
Coffey. Sugar, Teas, Canned
Goods of every kind, Crackers,
Cakes, Biscuits, and Confec-
tionary. Let me have your

orders and prompt and satis-
factory service is guarantee:.

P. B. Mouzon
COLLECE OF CHARLESTON,
1785. CHARLESTON S, C. 1908.

124th Year Begins September 25.

Entrance examinations will be held
itthe county court house on Friday
-uly 3, at 9 a. m. All candidates for
.dmission can compete in September
or vacant Boyce scholarships which
ay $100 a year. One free tuition
cholarship to each county of South
.arolina.
Board and furnished room in dormi-
tory, $11. Tuition. $40. For catalogue
tddress

HARRISON RANDOLPH,
President.

Sour
Stomach
No appetite, loss of strength,nervot's

ess, headache, consation, bad breath.
general debility, sour ngs, and catarrh
>fthe stomach are all due to indigestion.
Codol relievesindigestion. This new discov-
sry represents the natural juices of digea.lion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
ombined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. ICodoi for
ype sia does not only relieve indigestion
ad dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
eip all stomach troubles by cleansing,
puiying, sweetening and strengthening

the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. BalD, of Rayenawood, W, Va.. sa72-
I wastroubled with soir stomach fortwentySyeas.
Codol cured mo and we are now using It in milk

OR B'ACKACHE--WEAK KIDNEYS
TRY-

leWrSKIDNEYaldBLADDERPiSaad
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & 00., Chicags

W. E. BROWN & Co.

Bee8.acker &Son

DoYoWaTiKsh Blids

DoorhWSih BndCrs

Y/indow and Fancy Glass a Specialty.

R. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning. IMANNING, S. C.
Phone No 77.

R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

EE & MCLELLAN,

:ivil Engineers and Land Surveyors,

SUMTER, S. C.

H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

.eWAN WOODS,
. ATonsxxy AT LAW,

Manning, S. C

011ice Over Levi's Store.

URDY & O'B3RYAN.
Attorneys and Counselors ait Law,

MANNING, S. C.

V.C. ixxms. J. a. WINXERG-

AVIS & WEI1NBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LaWv,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt attention given to collections.

~HARLTON DURANT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NdANNING, S. C.

~ennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
uresall Coughs, and. expels Colds from
-isytem ,y gant movina the bowels.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.
rer many Cough. Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids the
acting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to giverrefunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U.S. A.

y THE MANNING PHARMACY.

CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL
DRUGS

Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine is in the

-events Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PACKAGE

W. E. BROWN & CO.

LEON WEIN BERG.
MANNING, S. C.

U?

Lower Pices

than we quote mean but one thing- I~

the goods are of inferior quality-
Remember, "The best is none too

good.' And the best is the .cheapest t

be it Dry Goods or Groceries.

STRAUSS-ROGAN COEPAYJ

SUMMERTON, S. C.

WHEN YOU COME PAR LS O
-TO TOWN CALL AT-

WAELLS' FOMN
SHAVING SALOON ADLDE

WVhich is fitted n p with an

oye to the comfort ofhiR vrtigoftebso
custo::ers. th.prsna ea.add.n
HAIR CUTTIl%
IN ALLSTYLES,metobthse.

SB AMfPOOLINGadprmty
Ipone with neatness and

cordtiL invitationDA I
i- estended. . OU FTTN

Alnis iusBlock. C M A Y

-WEverythingof theebestlfo

Meet onourt Mona~ nght ent.. of othse.....
W illO miwrcareul

Sharlston, S. C.

Meet oncfuthndanihsa -

~ ~ ICAPITAL STOCK - $25.000 00
pr Lgl~ SURPLUS.-.-.--.-- 8,000 00

"u-:stsona.ifitlbi,1n i n- STOCKHOLDERS'-
where. Requires nop. cs, wtres or gas ma-
cin sa epw\h'&Ia.;, poi, stead LIABILITIES -.- 25,000 00

100 Candla Power 15
Hours for Two Cents. 358,000 00
hi*.:% to snSuerior to*ee ccty IN OUR-
efect by ±tse c'-y pas fur i. Grea

SAVINSS DEPARTMNT
"BEST LMS rei am We pay interest at the rate of
use than ALL otherPe
makes combined, WM.-

RANTED.

~ Sod~ er anum, compounding same

i. BELTON BA6NAL, RICHARD B. SMYTH,
MANNING, 5. C. President

Kodol Dlyspepsia Cure JOHN W. LESESNE,
Digests what you cat. .Cashier.


